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ASSTRACT
Photographic noise reduces the amount of image
information that can &.:e recorded. Using the two-dimensional
Wiener-Hopf equation we derive optimum linear filters for
performing a spatial filtering operation on inputs, where
the input consists of signal plus white additive noise which
have been recorded in a digital array as intensity, values..
As an illustrative example, four spatial correction filters
were constructed from the modulation transfer function of
Lunar Orbiter III. These filters have been used on a repre-
sentative picture taken by Lunar Orbiter III.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Photographic noise reduces the amount of image
information that can be recorded. This memorandum is con-
cerned with the problem of deriving an optimum linear filter
for performing a spatial filtering operation on inputs, where
the input consists of signal plus white noise, which have been
recorded in a digital array as intensity values. This
problem essentially boils down to a two-dimensional generaliza-
tion of tAe frequency-domain filtering of time series. It is
well known from network theory that the one-dimensional Wiener-
Hopf equation for optimum linear filters minimizes the
mean-square error between input and the desired output, where
the input and the desired output are in the form of distributions.
Elias, Grey and Robinson show that the one-dimensional Wiener-
Hopf equation can be generalized to the multidimensional cases.
Therefore by using the two-dimensional Wiener-Hopf equation and
assuming the desired output is a circular disc with uniform
intensity,* optimum linear filters are derived for a given
quantity indicative of signal to noise ratio.
II. THE TWO-DIMENSIONAL WIENER-HOPE EQUATION
Consider Im (x, y) , I s (x, y) and In (x, y ) be the intensity
distributions of the message, its signal and noise components
respectively, and let ^MJM (x,y) , ^ s,s (x,y) and 0 nIn (x,y) be their
autocorrelation functions. The cross-correlation function between
signal and message can then be denoted by 0 SIM (x,y). When these
functions are defined, the two-dimensional Wiener-Hopf equation
is expressed as
*Resolution of a minimal disc was chosen in order to detect
objects which can be approximated by a composite of discs of
minimal size and larger. This is a two-dimensional analog to
the ideal detection of a pulse for the one-dimensional case.
r
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W a
^ s F m(Xfy)'°
oof.- o0 
hopt (x 'FY I )^MIM (x-,x ' ,Y-y' ) dxldy'
where h 
opt (x,y) is the unit- -impulse response of the optimum
linear system. Noting that the right--hand member of (1) is the
convolution of the optimum unit 4.mpulse response and the input
autocorrelation, by taking the Fourier transforms of both sides
of (1) we obtain
0 g Im (W x , Wy ) = Hopt ( Wx , Wy ) 0m Im ( Wx , Wy)
	
(2)
(1)
Hope ( wx , Wy)
0s m (Wx ,W )
Om/m 
Wx'WY
or
(3)
where H opt (Wx'Wy) is the system transfer function of the optimum
linear filter, and 0s,m(Wx'Wy) and 0Mrm (Wx ,Wy ) are the energy
spectri ms associated with 0 SIM (x,y) and 0m`m (x,y) respectively.
The energy spectrum is defined as
W	 00
^ ( Wx , wy ) _	 ^ (x .Y) a	 dxdy	 (4)
f00 f..
If the signal and the noise are uncorrelated, equation (3) becomes
_ 
srs (Wx'
^m Im (Wx , Wy)
Hopt ( W x , Wy) (5)
r	 "_!
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III. NOISE FILTERING BY OPTIMAL LINEAR FILTERS
Assume that the object located in the center of the
field is circular with radius r 0 as shown in Figure 1(a). On
the background of this field there is a noise pattern which we
shall assume is white additive in character. The object is to
design linear filters so as to optimize the signal to noise
ratio in the mean-square error sense.
By assuming the intensity of this circular object is
uniform, the intensity distribution can be expressed in polar
coordinates
10 for 0 S r S r0
	
I (r)	 (6)
0 otherwise
where I 0 is in terms of intensity per length square. To obtain
the system transfer function of the optimum linear filter for
this message we first have to find the autocorrelation function
of the signal and its energy spectrums, then rewriting (5) for
the case of white additive noise
@	 ( Wx ,W )Hopt (Wx ,W 	 ssy) 
_ 0s,s WxJWY + @non ( wx , wy	 (^)
The autocorrelation function of the signal intensity distribution
(6) can be readily calculated using the following expression
cc	 27r
I•(r) I (R) rdrde for 0 < , E < 2r0
 where
^s,s () 	 0	 0 R2` = r2 + C 2 - 2rE cos A	 (8)
0 otherwise
fx
x
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FIGURE I(a) - INTENSITY DISTRIBUTION OF A CIRCULAR DISC WITH A NOISY BACKGROUND.
7
FIGURE 1(b) - CALCULATION OF THE AUTOCORRELATION FUNCTION OF THE SIGNAL DISTRIBUTION
FOR A CIRCULAR DISC WITH RADIUS ro . '
r	 ONO 
c	 ^
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As shown in Figure 1(b), equation (8) can be represented by
the volume of the intensity times the overlapped area of two
,liscs with radius r o e First, notice that the area of the
shaded region A is 0
r 2
Area (A) T- (G*  - sin 0 * 1
where 4* is in radians. Secondly, the overlapped area is equal
to twice the shaded region A. Thus,
Area of Overlapped Discs = r 0 2 [ 6* -- sin a*]	 (10)
and the volume is
^s,s (e) = IO2r02 (8* - sin a*)	 (11)
Also from Figure 1(b) or equation 8, we see that 6* is a function
of 'E and their relationship.can be expressed as
e* = 2 cos-1
 (-)	 (12)
0
By substituting ( 12) into (11) and noting that
cos-la = sin-1 V=la	 (13)
the autocorrelation function of the signal intensity distribution
(6) is obtained
(9)
rt, r--1 — V7T) 2 2 r0
0	 0	 0^e,s
M
 
= 212r2 cos~1
4
(14)
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.A plot of (14) is shown in Figure 2. The energy spectrum of this
signal pattern can be evaluated by taking the Fourier transform
of the autocorrelation function. Before evaluating the Fourier
transform we observe the circular symmetry of the autocorrelation
function and note that for such a case the two-dimensional
Fourier transform reduces to a'Hankel transform. 415 Thus equations(4) and ( 7) can now be expressed as
Go
4ts,s (wx ,wy) = Ts,s (p) = 2w
	 $S,s (E)JO (2Trtp) Edt
	 (15)
0
and
^s (p)
	
=	 rs ,)
	
Hopt (wx , wy) _ ^^opt (P) --	 _
0s,s(P)+Tn,n(P)
(16)
respectively, where p 2 = wx 2+wy2 , & 2=x2+y2 and J0 is the Bessel
function of zero order. Substituting ( 14) into (15) we obtain
0s , s (p) = 4,ffi0r0
2r0
Ecos-1(2r )fnO
	
0 1 (,	 ) 22 r0	 r'0"
J0 (2rP E) dE
	 (17)
It should be noted that the evaluation of 0171. is difficult and
probably the resulting its"s(p) expression will be complicated.
..	
Will, 11 '01112NOR
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ies	
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0) 11 Z
and
fnZr0
12
2
'i 10 (2 , rp E) dE	 (22)
r
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However, by examining the plot of Figure 2, we see that f 1 (4)SIB
can be closely approximated by a linear equation, which is
¢ B ^ s (o _ ^ ' (0 M I2ar0 (r0-J) *, 0 < & < 2r0
Hence (17) can be , approximated as
2r0
- s P s (p ) 2! 2 (loir) 2r0(r0-4) JO (2wp &) &d&	 (19)
0
or
PO 2r0 	2t0
_	 2
^ s ^ s (p) In [2 (I0ff) 2r0I	 r00 (2^rpOdt -	 -VJO ( 2^rpE ) d9 (20)foo
	
fno
For convenience let
I1 s 
fnO
2=° 
r 0 W 0 (2-ffpE)dE	 (21)
9
*Note that this linear equation is chosen because of the
initial and final value conditions.
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then (20) can be rewritten as	 I
"s I s ( p) = 2 (I 0 n ) 2r0 (I10-I2)
By letting
z = 2frp&	 and	 dz = 2wpd&
equation ( 21) can be transformed as
4-rpr0
r0
I 1 = ---^- 2	 zJ0 (z) dz(2np)
	 fo,
(23)
(24)
(25)
The following recurrence relationship holds for all integers n,
Jn(z) = Jn-1 (z) - z J, (z)	 (26)
For n=1 1 it reduces to
J1 (z)
Ji (z) : J0 (z)- - -	 (27)
or
[zJ1 (z)	 = zJ0 (z)	 (28)
BELLCOMM, INC.	 - 10 -
Therefore
z0	
z0
rJ0 (r) dr = rJ l Cr')	 zOJl (z 0 )	 (29)
fo	 0
Thus, integral ( 25) becomes
2r0.2
I 1 ^I- J 1 C4npr0 ) (30)
or
d 2
I 1 = —2(2--,r p J	 (2^rpd)1 (31)
where d = 2r 0 is -the diameter of the --L.rcle.
Integral (22) can be rewritten as
4npr0
I 2 = — 1 . 3 z2J0 (z) dz
fo
(32)
2(2,ffp)
by setting
z = 2frpE and	 dz = 2npd^ (33)
r
6ELLCOMM, INC.	 W. 11 -
It has been shown in Reference [6] that	 R
z 2JO (z) dz = z 2J l (z) + zJ0
 (z)	 JD (z) dz	 (34)
Therefore integral (25) is evaluated as
41rpr0
1 2 a _._ 1 3 ( 4 it pr0 ) 2J1 (4npr0 ) + (4npr0 )10 (4npr0 ) -	 J0 (z)dz
2 (2np )	 0
(35)
or
2
I2 = 2 Zap J1 (2npd) + =	 J0 (2npd) - 1	 2npd- 	 J0 (z) dz (36)(2np)	 (2rp) foo
Hence, substituting (31) and (36) into (23) , the autocorrelation
energy spectrum of the signal pattern is expressed as
2npd
^S'rs (p) ^' (ID n) 2 2	 1 3	 JO (z ) dz - a
(2np)
--2 J0 ( 2npd)	 (37)(2w p) 
For convenience, let w=2np. Rearranging terms we obtain
(Ipnd2) 2	 1	 wd	 1Ts,s (p) 
=	 2,^	 JD (z)dz - --- ) 2 JD (wd)	 (38)(wd) fa
	
(wd)
t
e
	 I
r^n,n (p) = In2 (39)
If
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Since the noise is assume3 white and uncorrelated with
the signal pattern, its energy spectrum is constant:
where In is in terms of intensity per (cycles /length) square.
Hence, from ( 16) the required 'transfer function for an optimal
linear filter is
Hopt (P ) I
WCl
1
^W^fr
J 0 (z) dz -- -1-.2 J0 (wd)
(Wd)
W
1 + q ---1- 3
( °►d) 3 fno
(40)
J0 (z) dz - -- 1- 2 J 0 (Wd(Wd)
^ z
where q = 2Trd 2 (1), and i =	 frr. i's defined as signal power
n
to the noise spectral power density. For emphasis it is repeated
that the optimum linear filter of (40) is derived by assuming the
desired output is a circular disc with uniform intensity. The
resolution of a minimal disc was chosen in order to detect objects
which can be approximated by a composite of discs of minimal
size and larger. This is a two-dimensional analog to the ideal
detection of a pulse for the one-dimensional case,.
The plot of Figure 3 shows the family of curves of
Hopt (wd) for various values of q. The initial value of H 
opt (Wd),
which corresponds to wd=0, is unity. At the extreme case of gsco,
which corresponds to no noise, if 
opt 	 This implies that there
is no filter necessary. On the other hand when q is very small or
a very large amount of noise present, the optkaal H opt t d) is
m
BELLCOMM, INC.
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FIGURE 3 . OPTIMUM LINEAR FILTERS DERIVED BY ASSUMING THE DESIRED OUTPUT
IS A CIRCULAR DISC WITH UNIFORM INTENSITY.
rI
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approximately equal to
1 for wd = 0
F, ,,,pt Wd)	 wd	 (72)
q - 1--3	J0 (z) dz - --1 2 JO (wd)
(wd)	 0	 (wd)
III. SIMULATION OF THE PHOTOGRAPHIC SYSTEM
The response of the photographic system may be
simulated by taking the convolution of the scene array with
the inverse transform of the modulation transfer function
(MTF). This convolution amounts to taking a two-dimensional
weighted average of the point and its neighbors to obtain a
value to the corresponding point in the output array. The
resolution of the output array can be improved by convoluting
it with another array which corresponds to a space filter that
compensates for the inadequacies of the MTF and the noise.
Figure 4 represents the entire process from scene to improved
picture with enhancement and noise filtering; this Figure shows
a particular test scene of a white circular disc on a noisy
background. The functions beneath the different parts b(x,y),
p(x,y), r(x,y) are light intensities at the points (x,y) for
the scene, the received photograph and the improved photograph
respectively; the functions s(x,y) and f(x,y) are the weights
at the points (x,y) of the simulation space filter and the
correction filter respectively. Below these functions are thair
Fourier transforms.
IV. FILTER CONSTRUCTION
From the simulation of Figure 4, the received picture
p(x,y) is expressed as
	
00	 00
p (x,y)	 b (x' , y') s (x-x' , y-y') dx' dy' 	 (42)
	
-00	 -00
•	 BELLCOMM, INC.	 -15—
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and the corresponding two-dimensional Fourier transform of
p (x, y) is
P (wx , wy ) = B (wx , wy ) • S (wx , wy ) , all wx , all, w 	 (43)
Similarly, the following convolution gives the improved picture
00
r(x,y) =	 p(xl,yl)f(x-x',Y-y,)dx'dy' 	 (44)
_^ -00
whose Fourier transform is
R (w x , wy ) = P (wx , (,1 y ) • F (wx , wy )	 (45)
or
R (w^., wy ) - B (wx , w y )	 S (wx , w y )	 F (w x , wy )	 (46)
In Section II, we obtained the optimal linear filter
Hopt (wd) for various q's wh:^ch is indicative of signal to noise
ratios. This filter --an be simulated as shown in Figure 5.
Fi ( wx . wy )	 F0(wx.wy)
fi (x,y)=f s (x,y)+fn (x,y)	 H opt (wx' wy )	 optimal output = f0(x,y)
Input=Signal+Noise
hopt (x, Y)
Jr
Figure 5 - Simulation of the Optimum Filtering
r
	 1
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By comparing the systems of Figures 4 and 5, the
following relationships hold
F i (wX ,wy) = B(wx ,wy )	 (47)
F 0 ( w X , w y ) = R(w x ,wy )	 (48)
Thus,
Hopt ( w X , W y )	 S ( w X , wy )	 F ( w X , wy )
	
(49)
or
Ho t (wX ,w )
F ( w X , wy ) = — S w x0, WyF A, all wX , all w 	 (50)
Y
H 
opt (wX ,wy) is derived in Section II and S(wx ,wy ) is generally
known 7 ; hence, the correction filter F(wx ,wy ) can be constructed.
In practice, S(w X ,wy) is only "known" over a finite
region of ( wx , wy ); i.e., over the range of frequencies of interest
for resolution. Over the remaining portion of (wX , w
yy
), S(wX,wy)
and Hopt ( wx , wy ) are assumed to be constant and there^Eore integrable
in absolute value. The function F(w x ,wy) is then designed over
the region of interest and as a whole to yield a Fourier transform.
By assuming the modulation transfer function of a lens
system to be axially symmetric, its response function is also
axially symmetric. Since the modulation transfer function M(p),
a radial element of the axially symmetric S(w x ,wy), is given to
characterize the system, it is shown in Reference ;4J that m(r),
the Hankel transform of M(p), is a radial element of the responsefunctim s ( x,y) , ' i. e. , since
M( p ) = S(wx ,wy )	 (51)
FBELLCOMM. INC.
	 - 
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where P 2 = wx2 + wy 2 , M(p) being in polar coordinates, it follows
that
	
m(r) = s ( x ,y)	 (52)
where x2 + y2 = r 2 , m W, being the Hankel transform of M(p) and
in polar coordinates. 'rhus , from (16) and (51) , equation (50)
becomes
R
o
(P)
F(P) =	 M(P)	 (53)
To obtain a practical spatial correction filter, a
function G(p) (see Figure 6) is defined
F(p)	 ,	 for 0 c p	 SZ
G(P) _	 (54)
for p > SZ
" U
where Q ends the region of frequencies of interest and 
c 
is
0
some value which tends to dampen the effect of higher frequency
noise; note that c0 may be picked such that c 0 = _M(Q)
	
= F(0)Hopt(Q)
Continuing, an auxiliary function W(p) (Figure 6) is
defined
1 - F(P)	 ,	 for 0_` p ` S2c0
W (P) _ ^ - G(P) s	 (55)
0
0 , for p > 0
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This function also being absolute integrable has a Hankel
transform
ao
w (r) = 2n	 W (P) JO (2nrp) PdP
0
or since W(p) = 0 for p>Q
n
w (r) = 2n	 W (p) JO (2nrp) pdp
0
Hence, the Hankel transform of G (p) is
g (r) = c 6 (r) - w (r)
0
(56)
(57)
(58)
where 6(r) is the Dirac delta function
r2;r
	
ao
and JO foS(r) = 0 for r#0 6 (r) rdrde = 1 (59)
Thus the spatial correction filter to be used in the convolution
(44) is
f (x,y) = g (r) ,
	
where r2 = x2 + y2
	(60)
Ir
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V. CORRECTION FILTERS FOR THE LUNAR ORBITER III PICTURES
A computer program has been written to numerically
construct a space filter from a spatial frequency function given
a cutoff frequency Q. an error bound a and the resolution limit
of the lens system corresponding to minimal size d of a disc
recorded on the piece of film. As an illustrative example, four
correction filters were constructed from the modulation transfer
function of Lunar Orbiter III (Figure 7) with the given input
parameters as (0=67.5 C/mm, a=.1, N d2-=4) , (sz=67.5 C/mm, a=.1,
Nd2=8) , (0=90 C/mm, a=.1, N d2=4) , and 0=90 C/mm, a=.1, N d2=8) .*
The resolution limit of this system corresponding to minimal
size of the disc is approximately .0095 mm on the piece of 2.54 mm
film, or approximately 3/4 meter on the field size of 200 meter.
Thus, by letting d=.0095 mm, the plots of H 
opt (p) and G(p) for
various q's are shown in Figures 3 and 8 respectively. The
resulting four correction filters are given in Tables I-IV. The
filter values are not axially symmetric since the distance
between lines is different than the distance between columns
in the picture array.
VI. SUMMARY
Using the two-dimensional Wiener-Hopf equation and
assuming the desired output is a circular disc with uniform
intensity, optimum linear filters are derived for a given signal
to noise ratio. The resolution of a minimal disc was chosen in
order to detect objects which can be approximated by a composite
of disc of minimal size and larger. This is the two-dimensional
analog to the ideal detection of a pulse for the one-dimensional
case. As an illustrative example, four spatial correction filters
were constructed from the modulation transfer function of Lunar
Orbiter III. These filters have been used on a representative
picture taken by Lunar Orbiter III. The processed pictures show
improvement after filtering is performed.
*A method of determining
technical memorandum.
d2 N will be discussed in a later
s^
C
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7
6
5
4
C7
4
3
2
1
0 `
0
q= oo
q=72 7r
q=32 7T
q=16 7T
q=8 7?
q-4 7Y
q=2 7T
16.753	 33.506	 50.259	 67.013	 83.766	 100.519
p IN C/MM
FIGURE 8 - CORRECTION FILTERS FOR LUNAR ORBITER 111 PICTURES.
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1
-2 4 0 1 2
2 -0.01901 -0.04426 -0.05618 -0.04426 -0.01901
1 -0.03638 -0.07380 -0.09099 -0.07380 -0.03638
0 -0.04392 -0.08294 2.24856 -0.08294 -0.04392
-1 -0.03638 -0.07380 -0.00099 -0.07380 -0.03638
-2 -0.01901 -0.04426 -0.056118 -0.04426 -0.01901
TABLE I - CORRECTION FILTER FOR LUNAR20RBITER III PICTURES
WITH Q= 67.5 C/MM; a=0.1 AND N d =4.
BELLCOMM, INC. 	 •-25—
1
-2 -1 0 1 2
2 -0.02289 -0.06650 -0.08804 -0.06650 -0.02289
1 -0.05253 -0.12065 -0.15312 -0.12065 -0.05253
0 -0.06591 -0.14420 2.95281 -0.14420 -0.06591
-1 -0.05253 -0.12065 -0.15312 -0.12065 -0.05253
-2 -0.02289 -0.06650 -0.08804 -0.06650 -0.02289
TABLE II - CORRECTION FILTER FOR LUNAR ORBITER III PICTURES
WITI4Q = 67.5 C/MM, a=0,1 AND N d2.8,
BELLCOMM, INC.	 —26—
1
.2 -1 0 1 2
1 -0.06723 -0.06612 -0.03179 -0.06612 -0.06732
2 -0.07738 0.05475 0.17739 0.05475 -0.07738
0 -0.06678 0.14032 1.18561 0.14032 -0.06678
-1 -0.07738 0.05475 0.17739 0.05475 -0.07738
-2 -0.06723 -0.06612 -0.03", 79 -0.06312 -0.06723
TABLE III - CORRECTION FILTER FOR LUNAR ORBITER III PICTURES
WITH,9 = 90 C/MM, a=0.1 AND N d2 = 4.
P	 .
BELLCOMM, INC. 	 —27—
i 2 -1 0 1 2
-2 -0.06828 -0.08843 -0.06274 -0.08843 -0.06828
-1 -0.09333 0.01367 0.12985 0.01367 -0.09333
0 -0.08884 0.09419 1.80057 0.09419 -0.08884
1 -0.09333 0.01367 0.12985 0.01367 -0.09333
2 -0.06828 -0.08843 -0.06274 -0.08843 -0.06828
TABLE IV - CORRECTION FILTER FOR LUNAR ORBITER III PICTURES
WITH,2 = 90C/MM,e= 0.1 AND Nd2=8.
f
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